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BOARD OF REGISTRATION OF NURSES
State House, November 30, 1934
To Michael Zack, Director of Registration.
Sir:—The Board of Registration of Nurses respectfully submits its annual
report for the year ending November 30, 1934:
Financial Statement For the Fiscal Year
Expenditures
Salaries of Members of Board $1,934.63
General Expenses of the Department 2,153.25
Traveling Expenses 339.99
$4,427.87
Receipts
1,589 Examination Fees @ $5 $7,945.00
79 Reciprocity Fees @ $5 395.00
Fees for Certified Statements 238.00
Fees for Renewals @ 50c each 7,390.00
$15,968.00
Since the establishment of the Board in 1910, the fees received from appli-
cants for registration and renewals, and paid into the Treasury of the Com-
monwealth, amount to $221,933.77. The expenditures of the Board amount to
$91,716.88. In dollars and cents, therefore, the Commonwealth has received in
excess of the total amount expended the sum of $130,216.89.
The number of nurses registered under examination this year is 1,437. The
number registered without examination this year is 83.
The following tabulation shows the examinations for the year 1934:
Number Number Number
Date Examined Registered Rejected
January 447 331 116
April 606 515 91
June 210 160 50
October 503 431 72
Total 1.766 1,437 329
The following shows the record of registrations granted through interstate
endorsement of State Licensure and gives the state in which applicant has
been granted registration:
Connecticut 10; District of Columbia 1; Floridal; Illinois 1; Indiana 2;
Maine 2; Maryland 2; Michigan 2; Nebraska 1; New Hampshire 9;
New York 25; Ohio 3; Ontario 3; Pennsylvania 4; Quebec 2; Rhode
Island 11; Scotland 1; Vermont 2; Wisconsin 1.
In accordance with the vote of the Board, the designation "With Honor",
formerly added to the passing of the examination above a certain mark, has
been omitted.
There has been little change in the condition of professional nursing in the
Commonwealth in 'the past year. Several training schools have closed, on
account of the expense, and the place of pupil nurses has been taken by grad-
uate nurses (of whom it is claimed there is a surplus), and attendants. The
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ultimate results of this change cannot yet be determined. There is a growing
realization that in the training of nurses the quantitative relations between
demand and supply should receive more attention. It seems likely that the
part played by the well-trained nurse in a civilized community will continue
to increase. In fact, the nurse has come to be regarded as one of the civilizing
agencies of our time. There is urgent need for better preparation and equip-
ment of the individuals who are to do this work. There is also the need for
nursing care in the case of persons not acutely ill, or not needing the care of
the highly trained nurse, and often not able to pay for a highly trained nurse.
Adequate provision in this field is not yet made.
The changes in the qualifications required for admission to approved schools
of nursing have met with a reception generally favorable on the part of both
high school principals and principals of schools of nursing. It was a change
greatly needed. There has been expressed by some high school principals,
however, the view that the transition was a little too rapid for their schools
to make adjustment, so that the time at which the required units in high
school work become exclusively effective has been postponed.
For the training schools themselves the following standards of competence
of instruction have been set: superintendents of nurses, full-time instructors,
and special department heads must all be high school graduates and nurses
registered in Massachusetts. They must also in each case give evidence of
reasonable fitness for the position to be held, a regulation which is somewhat
elastic on account of difficulties which may be expected to arise in special cases,
until the present transition period is passed.
The re-registration of nurses has been facilitated by increase in clerical
assistance and by further modification of the system so that it should be made
much more promptly in the future.
Provision has been made for an assistant to the Board to visit training
schools of nursing and secure adequate information as a basis for justly giving
or withholding approval. This assistant has been designated Supervisor of
of Schools of Nursing, and Miss Elizabeth E. Sullivan of Bradford was ap-
pointed as of September 1, 1934. The position is under Civil Service so that
examination will be held in the course of time. Miss Sullivan has had consid-
erable experience in administration and in teaching in schools of nursing, both
large and small, and has specialized in education, holding the master's as well
as the bachelor's degree. It is expected that she will be of great assistance to
high schools in preparing students for schools of nursing, and especially to
schools of nursing as well as the Board in making surveys of the schools for
approval.
In December, 1933, Mabel F. Booth was appointed as a member of the Board
and in October, 1934, Sister Mary Paul was appointed as a member of the
Board.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM A. BRYAN, M. D., Chairman.
STEPHEN RUSHMORE, M. D., Secretary.
MABEL F. BOOTH, R. N.
SISTER MARY PAUL, R. N.
JOSEPHINE E. THURLOW, R. N.
